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ANN/ IPortoittztef imistace„ as 4 assuiy
- Massla so. Gin as a Remedial Agent

L J. Herron.
iPMORITAXO OIX.INSIILLOZ AT LAW.
.11..01140 ea 114Xwersstreet, awl], oppo-

erixtbers' atom.
4111/ 401Pitge Oct. 1, MOO. ti

=EI liiiaDlCL/4310US TONIC STIMULANT, •••

pecially designed for theist, of the Me
Prejessiee and the 'essay, haring sapereed•

ad the so-called "Otos," " Aromatic," "Cordial,"
"Medicated," " Schnapps," etc., is sow en-
dorsed by a1) of the prominent physicians,
chemists end connoisseurs, as poesessimg ed
those istrimit medicinal qualities (talkie sad
diuretic) which belong to so OLD and PURR
014. Put ap In quart bottles and sold by all
druggists, grocers, etc.

4. M. IIININGE:11 k CO.,
(Established in 1778.) Sole Proprietor,

No. 11LBroed street! X. Y.

•
- a KoConitughy,,

iiLvicATLAW, (one. olio door west=er's drag and book store,Cham-
etreet,) Arreassy AND &tamaa roa

roam LID Plosions. Bounty Land War-
,sablit ilisek-pay suspended Claims, and all

os against theGovernment atWIWI-
. G. 04 alsoAmerican Maimsla Ragland.

tallatslocated mid sold,or bought, and
priori ern. Altaic. engaged in, lo-
taut/Wle lowa, Illinois and other

' ' States. JApply to him personally
w7E)Ly Utter.

Gettysburg, Woe. 21, '23.

For sale by FRENCH, RICHARDS I CO.,—
W. W. Jt H. SMITH, sad all of the pronnieat
Wholesale Driinists in Philadelphia.

Oct. 15, 1860. 17

0 Teal 0 Yes!
MHZ undersigned offers his servicett to the

public as an Auctioneer and Sale Crier,
and solicits a share of patronage Irons his
friends. Cluirges!noderate. Residence in High
street, neer theJail. ISAAC LIGHTNER.

Gettysburg, Oct. 29,1860.
J. C. Neely.

WORM AT LAW, willattend to collec-
- lima sad all other business intrusted to

can WA premptiteas. Office in the P. R.

;rsifthe Diamond, (formerly occupied by
a. kcelellan, BM.)

ihslOwlearg, April 11, 1859. tf

Win. B. Moijlellan,
.

4TTORNST AT LAW.--ofilee to West Mid-
Me street, olio door west of the new

rt House.
estlysburg, Nor. 14, 1859. - .

" Quick Sales & Small Profits."
infAVING purchased a large and'saried as-

sortment ofFALL AND WINTER GOODS,
we are prepared to offer bargains to all who
may faYor us with a call. We will not attempt
to particularize, as our stock comprises For-
eign and Domestic Dry Ooodit, Fancy Articles,
Trimmings, ke., de., together with a large as-
sortment of Groceries and Queensware, to
which we would respectfully ask an examina-
tion before purchasing, as we are determined
to sell as chetp is the cheapest. Thankful for
the liberal encouragement heretofore extended
to us we would respectfully ask a continuance

A. J. Cover,

LTTORNBT AT LAW, will prowititly attend
to Collections and all other business en-

to him Office between Yalinestorks'
ea Dergrier It Ziegler's Stores, Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, Pa. [Sept. 5, 1859.

A. Duncan,

kTTORNEir AT LAW.—Oilice in the North-
westcorner of Centre &inure, Gettysburg,

[Oct. 3, 18:5. tf

Dr, A, W. Dorsey,
RIIIBRLY of Carroll county, Md., haring

permanently located in euysburg, offersrpr G
ofooliossl services to the citizens of the

tows and surrounding country in the practice of
tbo vale:nu branches of his profession. Office
asig residence, Baltimore street, next door to

Ttio Compiler of where he may be found at
ill does when not professionally engaged.

i888888 CIIII. •

Prof. &than R. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
Winv. Augusta's Webster, D. D., Baltimore Yd
Dr. .7.1.,. Wartleld, Westminster, Md.
Dr. W. A. ILatblu, 16 .1

JacobBaese61,Bsq., "

John Z. Lofirwell, Sig., " 41

Goo. N. Wimple?, Seq., ~ 11

SAY. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg.
Oct. 25,1858. dm

T.Lawrence Hill, M. D.

TrAS his office one
door west of the

eesaAarcliala
ClutatbersbW stitret, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to hays any Dental
Operation perforated are respectfully invited to

RIPSZISCIII: Drs. Horner, Rev. C. P.
Ilisa•tb, D. D., lies. H. L. Baugher, D. D., Rev.
hot. M. Jacobs, ProElf. L. Staiver.

Otottysbarg, April 11, '53.

Merchants' Hotel,
AR WORTH FOURTH STRRRT,

PHILADELPHIA.•-jr. IIC X'Xibbin & Son, Proprietors.
• Aprft 2, iseo. ly"

At Broadhead's,

tiairlisle street, the latest Periodulds tan
always be bed. This is the time to renew

ptions. Don't delay, but "come right
0011;."Thenew Odd Fellows' Certificate--a splendid
stilisir, -sad cheap—can be obtained at Broad-
koad's. Call, inspect, and buy.

Nor. 28, 1860.

Fadame Schwend's

=ll POWDERS, for thespeedy and
olfoeiisal Com of all Inflammations, revers,

, Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint,
PUN, Gravel, and all Acute and Chronic Dip.
eases al ADULTS and CHILDREN. Send 3
reatEltaasp to her Agent. G. 11. JONES.

Box 2070 Philad'a. P. 0.
Handsets of testimonials. Agency—S. W.

Car. Third t Arch Sta. [Oct. 6, '6O. 101

of the same.
Oct. 15, 1860

A. SCOTT k SON

Handsome Women.

TO THE LADIES —HUNT'S " BLOOM OF
ROSES." A rich and elegant color fur

the cheeks or Bps. IT WILL NUT WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when once applied, remains
durable for years. The tint is so rich and na-
tural, that the closest scrutiny fails to detect its
use. Can be removed by lemon juice and will
not injure the skin. This is a new preparation,
used by the celebrated Court Beauties of Lon-
don and Paris. Mailed free, in bottles, with
directions for uae, for $1 00.

1112NT'S " COURT TOILET POWDER," im-
parts a dazzling whiteness to the complexion,
and is unlike anything else used for this pur-
pose, .rllalled free for 50 Cents.

BENT S" BRITISH' BALM," removes tan,
freckles, sunburn and all eruptions of the skin.
Mailed free for 50 Cents.

LICNTS "IMPERIAL POMADE," for the
Lair, strengthens and improves its growth,
keeps it from falling off, and is warranted To
m•xe Tux u•ia cuit. guiled free fur $1 00.

BUNT'S " PEARL BEAUTIFIER," for the
teeth and gums, cleanses and whitens the teeth,
hardens the gums,purifies the breath effectual-
ly, PUBsBUTNA TUN TIMM AND PRITEXTX TOOTH-
•CON. Mailed free for $1 00.

BUNT'S " BRIDAL WREATH PF.RFUNIE,"
a double extract of orange blossoms and co-
logne. Mailed free fur $1 00. This exquisite
perfume was first used by the Princess Royal
of England, on Ler marriage. Messrs. Hunt .4
Co. presented the Princess with an elegant
ease of Perfumer!, (in ernich all of the above
articles were included) in handsome cut glass
with gold stoppers, %slued at $l5OO, particulars
ofwhich appeared in the public prints.

All the above articles sent Free, by express,
for $5 00. Cash can either accompany the
order, or be paid to the express agent on .40-
Livery of goods. HUNT k CO.,

J. Palmer & Co..ram. STREET WHARF, PHILAD'A..
Dialer Is Irish, Cheese and Provisions,

vs astastantly on hand an assortment of
Dried 4•4 Pickled Irish, kn., viz : Mackerel,
Mond, Salmon, Blue Fish, Herrings, Codfish,
bad, Pork, Lard, Shoulders, Hams, Sides,
illbseite, Beano, Rice, ke. [Oct. 6, 'GO. 3m

Caner Institute.

ik.IPTIR limy Tears of sueeessful practice,
DR MILLING still desires to do good to

&Meted. He contigges to cure all kinds of
CARCO& TUMORS, MN'S., SCROFULA, or
KIRITS EVIL, SORES, kc., if curable, without
alibi or poison. He does not confine dim-
mer merely to the cure of the above Cs-
mobs, but will treat all others with sOCCII4II.

Padtarta will be visited, ifdesired, a reasonable
dispiseik Persons desiring to visit Dr. K. will

stop at theRailroad Hotel in Merhaalcs-
where they will be directed to his rest-

ating. Per ail particulars write--etate dis-own plainly. Radom a postage stamp to

=takati tzer, Address Dr. C. L. KELLLNiti,
rg, Cumberland co., Ps.

Oct. 15,1860. tm

aooond Arrival
VlVALE.—Larger Sleet ties .Reer!—

COllll A BIM. have it its‘received their
=44 ollbr

wee oerberallperli&n W inter hialajr
Mightat the scot favorable rates. ?bey ask
the militia to call la sod ass Meek large assort-
Inset, eedvioeed that every taste can be red.
*IL 111111: CLOT/19, GASSIIIISII2II, MT-

ti!!, bassinets, Owls, Jesse, Ae., cannot be
weedltidfiervssiosy, sad thee the low pekoe at
V** tlogrers atrred are really astasislieg.
055515 isimle sit at die shortest sotioe, in the
151•05infles, and at as ressoesble sites sat sae

Their setablislument le is Cbsta-
etriets few doors below Beekler'•

Dreitateld. (Oct. 16, 1560.

. • - Lime Factory.
X.(IIiTTTSRYRG I—ITTESTION, TARN-

' Mls T—lllio .litbdolodelooll ireaki most to-
fidliloo the iiiblisio eastorat, 04 lilkil110111ilorerwrosaiig lapartioalart ikaathey hiresidlliod eireopinions LIMKlLliassasloe oar/at

OM MIMISwot and Mr Railroad, sod are

lirtoot. ..0111.4411=osolisas .taiusra.-o
lima 81111174X1M-whisk ti,:-

_ foto law ketwaii Thrift data.
I 44.apalirrilotto era lima a .

41sipei• Mb* *Wok Rill •

tiii*Roplamomit, iiii is Oataiiia.
- =4' . '..4IoCUROVICRAW.

Perfumers to the Queen.
Regent St., London, and 77 Sansom St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.
For Salo by all Druggists and Perfumery.
Mi`The Trade Supplied. [Oct. 15,'60. ty

Sower, Barnes 8s Co.,

XiOOKSILLERS AND PUBLISIIERS, ST
North Third st., Lower Side, above Mar-

et, PaILADILPHIA, invite the attention of
Tencherd, Booksellers and Country Merchants,
to their very large Stock of School Books, pub-
lished in this and other cities, together with
Miscellaneous and Blank Books, Paper and
Stationery generally. S. 13. k Co. are publish-
ers of many Popular Works, among which are
the following:

THE SERIES OF NORMAL ARITHMETICS,
By Edward Brooks, A. M., Professor of Math-

ematics in Pennsylvania Stile Normal School.
Whatever helps the student to a THOROUGII UX-

MILSTASDING of his study, CNAItaIIITLD by his
Teacher, acts as a 'powerful stimulant upon
him, while it releases the Teacher from the la-
bor of making explanations which would be
unnecessary with a more perfect Text Book.

The series above named has been published
but a short time, and yet within a few months,
without advertising or puffing, the demand
amounts to almost one hundred thonsand co-
pies. Some of their advantages may be briefly
stated, as follows :

1. They contain more new matter than any
similar series.

2. They exhibit a number of new arithmeti-
cal solutions to problems that have heretofore
been coaffned to Algebra.

3. The matter is arranged more philosophi-
sally than in others, and is therefore better
adapted for instruction.

4. No suliects or phrases, signs or figures, are
Introduced in lessons previous to those inwhich
they are fully explained, and the pupil is,thus
led along without the necessity Jr frequent and
troublesome explanations oa the part of the
teacher. Very few elementary works have this

s.'tiew modes of Teaching are suggested
throughout the series, and under the name of
"Social Arithmetic," carious and interesting
problems are introduced, which may be used
with adgantage in wakening up the attention,
and sharpening the faculties of the school.

6. The key is not only what Its title imports,
bat it is also a complete treatise on the art of
leaching iikssatal Arithmetic; being Ailed with
hints seelp6 to the Teacher.

The everyday practical value of Mental Ar-
ithmetic to every one who receives or pays
money, it only for the daily necessaries of lite,
Is now universally admitted. It therefore be-
comes Imperative upon teachers topractice the
beat method of testelting it.

The *books are beautifully printed on thick
White paper, and nasty and tastefully bound.
Their prime are as thlrcrws:
Normal Prbeary coots.
Normal Mental Arithmetic, ----Ili
Key to Mental ......

8,

A very Rhona deductioa to Teachers, end
Shoes who buy Is gimilties. Min% copies
sent to Teachers es reeelpt of owe-
third of ear Above prima to pro-pay postage.

EIANDIM BERM OP -MAMMA
Oosststiag of Palmas, In emits I Speller,
seats Raider, 1.1 toots ; Reread, mite;
Third; 40 "eats; reattli, et, *sate; Pink, 711
coots ;&bedsMho* t Yossil Idmiimi 68

rdSaistsee, Ifavte,tlll,oll;
44;Itesoitlatlel tatostas-
its! setil at ilethair ties any

J-.;:t. 4,P,7, as

ME 111=9

ilaskunzeLarek.."A‘,-c°AWE
-

-

1 t.A*scimennito Pail Trade
h.f=11 rourpretfalig informs

,iim that hiscoatiamm on. CLOW-
4ho COimillBlBlllo.lag 11414110itli , bealiNks -. ~,'

_
.' jaelalli .le everyWeek at Ph1611"._.. 144 MialliinllLl:S 44oosllW4rlUmbers',_ ilea wue

~., • .. 'l. 43 ,
„

.
. 0101 1111.0pllEPk 4 " , ' *C.., Mile.01t./ leak 0,,V4. sosit ~

alikt. . ,• • sad - , , Imo of:
- • lio. ,ail Ir, - at ressoaable ralle‘,prompely [Veabliall; efiverY rl).-

, 448 44 ,sad to the similisiketiosi of eastoesegit - , Cloth fro. 1 to 8 yards wide, liattlag, Rots,
COMET POODICIL takes la miaow foe'Neu, emirL:149, ke.,ki Carpets of oar own

wort at markot Klee*. take, imastantly on allof which will besrPersoes desk's( artlelse or work la the ' sold at the very lowest rates.
Cocelimaklag fn Blaeltsmitimiat line, are re- JOSIPH VICTORY,
speettolly Imam' to call oa 145Lexington Street,

JOHN L. LIDLTZWORTH Sept. 24,'49. 3si Baltimore, Bd.
Gottysbarg. Jaa. 14419. James H. Bosley,

"

Tsever, sad although every owe can't hare
1 his wishes entirely satisfied, It becomes is
to submit. The next important question fo
all lass, and particularly the people of Adams
county, is where to buy the best sod cheapest
fall sad winter elothiag. We unhesitatingly
say, ittBAILSOS.B--diets aisspoc—li. B. corner
of the Diamond, in the old County Building.

Gettysburg, Oct. 13, 1880.

H. G. Carr's

IS the place tq get the cheapest Wollen Un-
dershirts ia Own, and the cheapest Wollee

ntwers--only 75 cents each. A lins article of
Wol len Rot. ndabouts end Consforts--.41 cheaper
than at airy other plateau town. (hoc. 12.

Notice.
T"undersigned haying retired front the

Mercantile business, the same will hereaf-
ter be continued at the old stand, in Baltimore
street, by their sons, Henry B. Danner and Way-
bright Ziegler, under the name and style of
Danner Jr Eittier,Jrs., whom we will recommend
to, and for whom we would bespeak a liberal
share of patronage from old customers, and of
the public in general.

Haring retired from the Mercantile business
it is necessary that our old hosiness should be
settled up. We. therefore, notify all those in-
debted to us either by Judgment, Note or Book
Account, to Call and settle the saute without
delly. The books sill be found at the old
stand. J. B. DANNER,

May 25, DM. DAVID ZIEGL,gR.

New Goods! New Goods!
F- triNESTOCK BROTHERS would respect-

fully inform the public that they hare re-
turned from the Cities with the largest, che.ip-
est and prettiest stock of GOODS eN er opened
in the County, consiiting of Ladies' Dress
Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinets, Vesting',
Domestics, kc., all of which u ill be 'offered so
low, A 4 to defy competition. Scirthte us a
call. No trouble to show Goods at the sagii of
Ole RED FRONT.

Uct. 22, 18C0.

Rush to Schick's I
NF.V GODS I-4. L. SC lIICK, S. W. corner

of the Diamond, Gettysburg, respectfully
calls the attentior. of purchasers to his new and
splendid stock of FALL AND WINTER GOODS

Ills stock is so large and so well arranged to
suit town and country trade, that it is impos-
sible to even make mention of his most desira-
ble goods. All he asks is for persons to call
and aratnine his complete stock. They will go
away well pleased sod soon return fur more.
He has a full stock of DitESS GOODS, ofel ere
description; Plain and figured )lerinoes aid
Cashmeres, all wool Plaid4, all wool Delaines,
cotton Plaids, plain and figured. Valenc ia,
Freud/ Reefs, Arahian Stripes, Velours, Las el-

Gruevellas and Mous de Lain., all price..
A large stuck of Tr ls cling Dress Goods, plain
sad figured Silks, Flounces. A full and Com-
plete stuck of Prints constantly on hAnd.—
CLOTIIS, Cassitneres, Duster Cloths, ti iie tts,
Tweeds, Jeans; French, English and American
Shawls Plaid and Knitted Shawls for Chil-
dren—all styles and prices. Iluuse-furnishing
Goods of every description. A lull and com-
plete stock of Notions, Perfumery, Jewelry,
hosiery, Gloves, Geut.s' and. Ladies' Gaunt/eta,
Wool Capes and Hoods, of the very latest
styles. Threadand Cotton Edgings, Laces, kc.,
he., kc-, kc., kc.

ALL CONS! No trixibis to show Goods.
Oct. 1:4, 1800.

A Novelty
Y Tag ART WORLU! PHOTOGRAPHYI UPON PORCELAIN.—Secured by letters

!Went In the United States, England. France
and Belgium.

THE AMERICAN PHOTOGRPHIC PORCE-
LAIN COMPANY, No. 781 Broadway, New
York, baying secured their novel and ingenious
invention by American 'and Etiropeon putenu,
are fully prepared to execute all orders for

MINIATURE LIKENESSES
of Persons on Chinaopresenting all the attrac-
tive and advantageous features of ordinary
photographs, the brilliancy -and fiuish of a
water-color drawing, and a hi:herto unattain-
ed quality of durability, by being rendered as
imperishable as the natural properties of
the articles upon which they are transferred.

As the patented process of the Company en-
ables the reproduction of Photographs, not on-
ly on plain surfaces, but upon such as are
round or of nay degree of irregularity—por-
traits can be reproduced with faultless accura-
cy, and delicacy of delineation, upon Porcelain
wares of any description and dimension urea
as article= of luiury• or of household utility,
Bush as

URNS, VASES, BREAKFAST CUPS,
Toilet Articles, he., thereby securing faithlul
portraits and furnishing a unique and exqui-
site style oformatuentation of articles iu dowse-
tic use.

In order to furnish facilities for the gratifi-
cation of the popular taste, and to meet the
wanU of those patrons of the FintPArta desir-
ous of haring Portraits on Porcelain, the Com-
pany hare imported from Europe a collection
of superior porcelain goods, manufactured
to their own order, which they sell at coat
prices.

COXHISSIOX MESCLIANT,
Rim- 124 and 126 :Vora &rod,

BALTIMORX, lIID.
1 ant prepared to receive and sill on Commis-

sion all kinds ofCOUNTRY PRODUCK. Haring
an experience of ten years in the Commission
budiews, (and wishing to continuo that alosio,)

flatter myself that I shall be able to give s►sts-
racrtox to all who favor me with consignments,
Will also attend to filling orders for liroceries,
tlizszio, and all kinds of Fertilizers.

Fcb. 6, '6O. ly

As the American Company are ownersof the
patent right, and consequently the only persons
authorised to use the process, they have deter-
mined, in order to afford people of every section
of the Union an opportunity to possess

PORTRAITS UN CHINA,

Lawrence D. Diets's

NOTION 110USR.
FANCY GOODS,

110SRIEY, TRIMMINGS,
AND TOYS,

Wholesale and Retail, asCheap as any place In
Baltimore.

151 yaAszits Brevet, BALTIMORE
Jir Orders promptly attended to.
June 18, 1880. ly

'os:l4* "r
•

FIALoCNDED 185$. Chartered 1854. Located
CUR. OF BALTIMORE.t CHARLES STS.,

TIMORIC, Mo.—The Largest, Most Elegantly
Furnished a Popular Commercial College in the
United States. Designed expressly for Young
Men desiring to obtain a TDOR01:011 PRACTICAL
BUIIINASS EDUCATION in the shortest possible
time and at the least erpense.

A Large and Beautifully Ornamented Circu-
lar, containing upwards or SI X SQUARE FEET,
with Sexciarx or PIN* [astir, and a Large En-
graving (the finest of the kind ever ((ride in
this country) representing the Interior View of
the College, with Catalogue stating terms, kc.,
will be sent to Every Young Man ou application,
FREE or CRAIG'. Write immediately and you
will receive the parkago by return mail.

Address, E. K. LOSIER, Baltimorc,lll.
Feb. G, 18G0. ty

A. Mathiot & Son's

SOFA AND FURNITURE W AREROOMS,Nits.
25 And 27 N. Gay street, Raltimore, (near

Fayette st.,l extending from Gat to Frederick
st.—tbe largest establishment ofthe kind in the
Union. Always ou hand a large assortment of
HOUSEHOLD AND OFFICE Ft RN! URE, em-
bra, i rig llureaas, Iledstenes, Washstands, WA nt-
robes, Mattresses of Hug', Cotton and Hair,
Spring Beds, Sofas, Tete-c-Tetes, Arm Chairs,
Rucking Chairs, Etageres, Marble Tables, Set-
tees, Reception and Cpliolidered Chita*, AS-
SORTED COLORS OF COT rAGE Ft' RNITCRE,
Wood Chairs. Office Chairs, Burlier Chairs,
Cribs and Cradles, Hat Racks, Hull Furniture,
Gilt and Walnut Frame Looking Glasses, Side-
bo ads, Extension Tables, of e% cry length.

Persons disposed to purchase art; invited to
call an I give oar stock an examination, w hich
fur •ariet) and quality of .i,surtnanship is not
equalled by any establishment in the country.

A. MATHIOT & SON,
NO3. 25 and 27 N. Gay Street.

Aug. 6 18G0. ly

Burr Mill Stones

WARRANTED—B. 0: :•re, i .STARR k CO., Cur. . ~.
- "..*..,.

of SoriA and (mire Streets -'''C'''
. ~.;-.;opposite N. C. R./LA:Won, ',-..‘. - .

MALTIYORII, MD. Mantifac- .1"6-3.- ,„----.,c1
tirers of FRENCH BURRS, -, -"••••

Importers and Dealers in ..,.,_

BurrBlocks, Bolting Cloths, -I. 0
-

Leather and Gum lieltiugs
Calciced Plaster, and Mill irons, of %Vnrranted
Quality. Also, Colone, Coe:Lilco, and 1-::•olilies
Mill Stones of all sizes. [Feb. 27, 'GU. ly

George N. Bokee,

to make the following proposition to residents
in the Country, who are unable to visit person-
ally the Atelier and other Galleries in New York :

Persons sending a photograph, tunbrotype,
or daguerreotype to the office of the Company
in New York, accompanied by

FIVE DOLLARS,
will receive In return by express, free of other
ehs.rge, • richly ornamented Dreakfitst Cup and
Saucer, with the portrut transferred thereon.

jly transmitting • daguerreotype and
TEN DOLLARS,

they will secure In Like manner, • handsome
French rasa or Toilet Article, with the portrait
reproducedby thepawl/tad process.

soodiawrogft DULdormice sad
theywill reedf k rotors s Pair of tilt Sevres
Vow, with thegettodits =seatedaqua to olio-
Wore paintleipi Mid, is maoser, pertrsdu
eaabe reproddood porceliga warm or Vahes
of story ofMash, rim/Oasis price from
Twisty to Oat ['lsidro! pagers the pair.

*Omstar is *titbit the address,
tows, iwsty soofilkeito

AD Ws tilieissittromed to
"imgerailippiaborithis

111 lisesowiT, New Yorir.
Oct. SI, DIAL 'Jos

31PORTER and Dealer in
CIIINA, GLASS h QUEENSWARE,

o. 41 North Howard Street, between LcTing-:lL
-

ton and Fayette Streets, BALTIMORE..
STONEWARE always on hand, at Factory

prices. June 18, 1860. ly

New & Rich
FAVELRY, SILVER, WARR, SILVF.R PLAT-
ED WARE, Lc.—k. E. WARNER Gold and

t rersmitla, No. 11l SOUTH GAY STIMIT, SAL•4il.
TIMORK, MD., has in store a beautiful anon.
meat ofstyles and patterns of 111C11 JEWELRY
suitable fir presents, embracing a great varlet,
of Plain Gold and Sett Broached, Mosaics, Car-
bunkles, kc., Ear-Ring", Bracelets, Finger Rings
set with Diamond, Ruby, Pearl, Opal, Emerald,
kc., Ladies' Gold Chains, Vest k Guard Chains,
Miniature Lockets, Gold Thimbles, Cuff Pins;
Signet, Chafed and Plain Gold Rings ; Pencils
awl Pens, :4leeve Buttons and, Studs, Gold and
Jet Crosses, JetBracelets, Pins k. Ear Rings, kc.

ALSO,
A Tariety orSilver Mounted k Plated Castors,

Cake 13-Lskets, Waiters. Candlesticks, Butterand
Salt Stands,Pearl Handle DesertKnives,Spoons,
Forks, Ladles, Fancy Articles, he., all of which
is respectfully offered on ths lowest terms.

strThe Country Trade and L)ealers general-
ly are invited to give MCA call, and examine
Goods and Prices, being aillisfied that my MIL-

-62t WAILS cannot be surpassed either for
fineness or quality, or the latest and most beau-
tiful patterns. (Feb. 21' lhae. .y

Wilcox & Gibb's

9gIVINGe great and Increasing detnand for this
remarkably 'temple !machine is a guarantee of

superior excellence.
PRICE 630 00.

For Sale at

FAIRBANKS' SCALE WARM:MISS,
716 Chesnut Street,

PIILADZILPICIA.
Sept. IT, 19410. 8.1
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enpariesee of dtki Prititha

that Ito proparatios at u se auk
with it. loartritiertoirdbe blood,
vital esergy, pale and otherwise cow-
plexioas indicate Its sotteealty la obitoot ovary
conceivable case.

laaoshsas in all inaladies Is which it has
been tried, It bee preyed absolutely muotillo in
each of the following courplaints, vin

la DWI*. Mrsasts Affsetions. Biaaeiet-
tisw. Dyspepsia, Ciasstipstims,Mosol.
calory. &apical Ossinuspbon, iferefiskass
lisiseresskaie. Salt .iassua. Ifiszammarotatioss.

alloroeis. Liens Complaints. Chronio
RAelossatiset, Isiernsitleni Pews,%reI

s ow the Fare, &e.
In cases of Clesansa, DEBILITY, whether th •

result of acute disease, or of the /motioned
dininnitlon of nervous and muscular energy
froas chronic complaints, one trial of this res-
torative has koved successful to an extent
which no description nor written attestation
would render credible. Invalids so long bed-
ridden as to hare become forgotten in their
own neighborhoods, have suddenly re-appear-
ed in the bury world as if just returned from
protracted travel ins distant land. Some very
signal Instances of this kind are attested of fe-
male Sufferers, emaciated victims of apparent
mammas, sanguineons exhaustion, critical
changes and that complication ofnervous anddyspeptic aversion to air and exercise for which
the physician has no name.

In Natrona Arrscrtoss of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily be
salutary, for, unlike the old oxides, it is vigor-
ously tonic, without being exciting and over-
heating; and gently, regularly aperient, even
in the most obstinate cases of costiveness with-
out ever being a gastric purgative, or inflicting
a disagreeable sensation.

It is this latter property,among others, which
makes it so remarkably effectual and permanent
a remedy for l'sles, upon which it also appears
to exert a distinct and specific action, by dis-
persing the local tendency which forms them.

11,1001dT. Jacob
t.-.4-2111ohler, Ja-ireafdy, Thos.
frt. a McClellan.

W.•J, tarAhdlirl F.(list,
JobaWelford, H. A:. Abel?. Wright,
John Honer, R. G. McCreary, 8. IL Russell, D.
ld'Croary, Andrew Polley, Joint Plohiag, J. R.
Hersh.

Company b limited In its opera.
flons to the comity of Adams. It has been in
nemesis' operatioa for more than siz years,
and In that period hearth/ all looms and ex-
pires**, sfaea ids° &large
surplus capital to the Treasury. The Com-
pany employe so Agents—all business being
done by the Managers, whoare annually elect-
ed by the Stockholders. Any person desiring
an fasuranee can apply to any of the above
astamd Maas/revs for farther information.

tarThe Rxecutive Committee meets at the
office of the Company en the last Wednesday
In every month, at 2, P. M.

Sept. 37, 1858.

Globe Inn,

'krCHANICSTOWN, Frederick connty,
Having been renovated and re-furnished,

the proprietor assures the public that a call is
only ilecti.6l, as he guitruntees full satisfaction in
et ery case. Charges moderate.

HENRY HERR, Proprietor.
Feb. 14, 1859. tf

In Dxsezesta, innumerableas ars its causes,
a single box of these Chnlybente Pills has often
sufficed for the most habitual cases, including
the attendant Costiveness.

In unchecked Diariesicza,even when advanced
to DVIINSTICRY, confirmed, emaciating, and ap-
piiregtly malignant, the effects have been equal-
liketecisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength,
debilitating cough, and remittent hectic, which
generally indicate INCIPIINt CONSUMPTION, this
remedy has allay ed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and „in-
tcresting Instances. •

In Scrtorrtous Treencrtosts, this medicated
iron has had far more than the good effect of
the must cautiously balanced preparations of
iodine, without any of their well known lia-
bilities.

The attention of fondles cannot be too con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restoratile,
in the cases peculiarly heeling them.

In RHIUMATISK, bot., ruttier and inflamma-
tory—in the latter, however, more decidedly—-
it has been invariably well reported, both as
alley i .Itiul pain and reducing the swellings and
stiffness of the joints and muscles.

In I • ITTVIT Fresse it must necessarily
he a great remedy and energetic restoratile,
and its progress in the new settlements of the
West, will probably be one of high renown anti
usefulness.

Gettysburg Foundry.

THE subscriber, having purchased th
Foundry of' Messrs. Zorbangh, Stoat & Co.,

(formerly Warrens' Foundry,) bee commenced
business, and is now prepared to oiler to the
public a larger assortment of Machinery• than
has heretofore been offered, such as THRESH-
ING MACHINES, Clover Hullers, Fodders Cut-
ters, Corn Shelters, and Morgan's late improved
Horse Rake. Also, STOVES, such as Cuuk
Stoves, three different kinds; and five different
sizes of Ten-plate Stoves. Likewise Mill and
Saw-mill Cluitipga, and all kinds of Turning in
Iron or Wood.

airREPAIRING of all kinds on Machinery
and Castings will be done to order on short
notice. Patterns made to order ; Plough Cast..
ings ready trade ; PLOUGHS, such as Seylrl,
Witherow, Plocher, Woodcock, and many
others not mentioned here; and eight different
kinds of IRON FENCING, fur .Cemeteries,
Porches or Yards.

No remedy has ever been discovered in the
whole history of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and tull) restorative effects.—

appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac-
quisition of strength, with an ifnususl disposi-
tion tor active and cheerful exercise, immedi-
ately follow its use.

Put up in neat le metal boxes containing
t 0 pills, price 50 c nts per box; for sale by
druggists. and dealers. Will be scut free to any
address on receipt of the price. All letters,
orders, etc., should be addressed to

Aho, Mortising Machines, one of the best
now in use. This Machine works with a lever
by hand; any littleboy can tnanaimit.

Call and examine our stock ; no doubt but
what we can please. Persons ought to see it
their advantage to buy machinery of any kind
at home, where it is manufactured, so that they
et.n very easily get anypart replaced or repaired.

DAV ID STERN ELL
Gettysburg, Feb.l3, ISCO.

Cannon & Adair's

IL B. LOCKE k CO., General Agents,
Oct. 15, 18G0. ly :0 Cedar St., N. Y

The Only Preparation

THAT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS,
AND GROWS MORE AND YORK POPU-

LAR KVKRY DAY I—And testimonials, new,
and almost w.tbout number, might be given
from Indies and gentlemen in all grades of so-
ciety, v,-bose united testimony none could resist,
that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative will restore
the bald and gray, and preserve thehair of the
youth to old age, in all its youthful beauty.

Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 21, 1858
Prof. Wood :—Thee willt please accept * line

to inform thee that the hair on my head all fell
off °ter twenty years ago, caused by a compli-
cated chronic disease, attended with an erup-
tion on the head. A COOll4llll course of suf-
fering through life having reduced me to astate
of dependence, I have not been able to ob!sain
stuff for cape, neither have I been able to do
them up, in consequenceof which mi head has
mitTered extremely from cold. This induced
me to pay Briggs a lodges almost the last cent
I had on earth fur a two dollar bottlo of thy
Hair Restorative about the first of August last.
I have faithfully followed the directions and the
bald spot is now covered with hair thick and
black, though short, it is also coming In all
over my head. Feeling confident that another
large bottle would restore it entirely and per-
manently, I feel anxious to persevere In its use,
and being destitute of means to purchase any
more, I would ask thee if thee woaldst not be
willing to send me an order on thine agents for
• bottle, and receive to thyself the scripture
declaration—" the reward is to those that are
kind to the widow and the fatherless."

Thy friend, SUSANNAH KIRBY.

NEW MARBLE WORKS, corner of Balti-
more and East Middle streets, directly op-

posite the new Court House. Gettysburg.
HA% ing recently arrived from Philadelphia, and
feeling fully competent to execute all work in
the finest style of the art, we would respectful-
ly incite the attention of the public wishing to
procure anything in out line, to favor us with a
call and exatnine specimens of oar work. We
are prepared to furnish MONUMENTS, TOMBS
AND 11 E A DSTON ES, MARBLE MANTLES,
SLABS for Cabinet-makers, and all other work
appertaining to our business, at the lowest pos-
sible prices. We do not hesitate to guarantee
that our work shall be put np is a manner sub-
stantial and tasteful equal to the best to be
seen in the cities, where every improvement
which experience has suggested is availed of,
and especially do we guarantee that our Ceme-
tery and Grave Yard work shall he so carefully
set as not to be affected by frust, but shall main-
tain for years that erectness of position given
at the completion of a job, and so necessary to
continued gracefulness and symmetry•.

Nor. 28, 18:19. tf

Grain ! Grain ! -

r)rHE subscriber atilt continues purchasing
all.kinds ofPRODUCE, at Ilis old stand on

,Itamber.burg street. viz:—FLOCIt, WHEAT,
RYE, CORN, OATS, SEEDS, kc., for which the
highest market prices will be given.

bar I will also continue my GROCERY and
VARIETY STORE, and will keep constantly
on hand Groceries, Salt, Oil, Fish, Cedar...rim,
Dry Goods, Confections, Plaster, Guano, kc.—
The public are invited to call, as lam determir.-
ed to sell as cheap as the cheapest

Gettysburg, Aug. 6, 1860.
JOHN SCOTT

Dr. Esenwoin's
Tan AND WOOD NAPTIJA
.1-.

Ligonier, Noble co., Indiana. Feb. 5, 1859
Prof. 0. J. Wood : Dear Sir :—ln the latter

part of theyear 1852,while attending the State
and National Law School of the State of New
York, my hair, from a muse unknown to me,
commenced falling off very rapidly, to that in
the abort apace alai: months, the whole upper
part of my scalp was almost entirely bereft of
Its covering, and much of the remaining portion
upon the aide and hack part of my head short-
ly after became gray, so that you will not be
surprised when I tell you that upon my return
to the State of Indiana, my more casual sc-
quslatancso were not so much at a loss es dis-
cover thecauseof thechange in myappearance,
aa my more latheete acquaintances were to
recognise me at all.

1at onee made application to the most skill-
ful physicians In the country, but, receiving
no amerance from them that wq hair could
again be restored, I was forced to become re-
conciled to my fate, until, fortunately, In the
latter part of the year 1667, your Reaterative
Was recommended to me by a dreggist, u be-
ing the most reliable lids Restorative In use.
I tried one bottle, and !band to my great sails-

that It ems producing thedesired effect.
Slot, thee, I have used seven dalhire
worth of your Restsirative, and as a result. have
a rich coat of very soft black hair, which no)Money can buy.

Ai a mark of my gratitude for your Übe?'
and skill hi the 'Modem/cm of so wouderfill
as article, I hare recommended its use to many
of my Maids sad elosintsaces, who, I got
happy to hirersyes; are using with Ults
Art. Vety redriodelly,yours,

A. Id. LATTA,
ilitosereadOpusssitor at Law. '

tlreDaPo7l444"Breedwayies4 soldby all dealers
*. •

-
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PAVTORAL,
is the best Medicine inthe world for the Cureof

y Coughs and Colds, Croup, Bronchitis,
/ Atthms..llifliculty in Breathing,

Palpitation of the heart,
Dipthe'ria.

and for the relief of patients in the advanced
stages of
Consumption, together with all Diseases of

the Throat and Chest, and which pre-
dispose to Consumption.

h ispeculiarly adortiilo 011 radical awe co/Asthma,
Being prepared by a practical Physician and

Druggist, and one of great experien.:e is the
cure of the various 'diseases to which the hu-
man frame is liable.

It Is offered to the afflicted with the greatest
confidence. -\

Dry it and be convinced that it is invnlnabfe
in the cure of Bronchial affections. Priste'eo
awls per &on*.

IllirPrepared only by
DR. A. gSICifWEIN it CO.,

Druggists and Chemises,
N. W. cor. Ninth A Poplar Sta., Pett.Aostrets.

illarti3ohi by every respectable Druggist and
Dealer inliedicines througboat the State.'

April 2, 1800. ly

Removal.
NEW SALOON.—GEO. F. ECKENRODE hal

removed his Oyster establishment to the
splendid sew Saloon in Jacobs k Bro's. Build-
ing, oe the North side of Chambersburg street,
where be will at all times be prepared to serve
up the best of OYETERB, In every style. Ey
lumping* good article, be expects to receive •

liberal 'bare of public patronage. TURTLE
SOUP, CHICKEN, BEEF TONGUE, PIG'S
FEET. TRIPE, BOILED and FROM IGOS, ICE
MBA'S, BMW, lc., is their sonsoe. A like
tea ef ALE or LAUER can always be bad.—
Woe sad try as. O. F. ECKENHODE.

April I, 1840.

A Chance
PZ.A WE AND PROFITABLE INVEST-

ENT.--Wasene'sParese
patented by D. Wanes. Mb Is an wield-
tannl beidesiest 'Melt en eeeeent, etRs dera-,

hill=lieTruntielteevneee, win be oannast•l
. .106811 eye anatean1 401.1rigref three./kW, pateet___Wae

11160114,4it vas shereightY 19' a Ml"'
et IFtflient sal in every bashing* Vt. pergest
eathithetina. Btate, *eitty est TOwasidp

d' !be eels. tEetatelaAlnt. ~

sop rife/hie
lutariberet,prOlNl. b . .

.
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yotfttot'ar irein=dleriniefidonidnuctouribrts•Tbese irisptonss areoften theprdade tofretiousillness. doom $t of sick-ness is cfeepiagapon you,
sod olinald be avertod bya timely is• of
remedy. Take Ayer'sfV,
and cleanse sot tits disor-dered ostosint-oritirblood,land let' themove on unobsthealtitagant. ThLiota the noictiouibody into rigorous ,
ty, purify the system, fnthe obstrnetioos whichsettles somewhere in the body, ..its natural inactions. 'These, If oak,react upon themselves and the Burrow.inns, producing general aggravation, nil1 and disease. While In this condition, estied by the derangements, take Ayers Pills,see bow directly they restore the natural actionof the system, and with It the buoyant feeling'of health again. What is true and so opponentIn this trivial and common complaint, is alsotrue in many of the deep-seated and dangerous

' distemiers. The same purgative effect impelsthem. Caused by similar obstructions sod de-' aangements of the natural 'inactions allotbody, they, are rapidly, and many of them sift-ly, cured by the same means. None ribs knowthe virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employthem when suffering from the disorders theyCure.
Statements from leading physicians in Lameof the principal cities, anti from other well/known public persons.

From a forwanlin g Illorthaat of St. Look, Pota 11/10..Dr. Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon grogthat is great in medicine. They have curedmy little daughter of ulcerous sores upon horhands arfd-feet that had }roved incurable furyears. Iler mother has been long grievouslyafflicted with blotches and pimples on herakinand in her hair. After our child was ented,she also tried your l'ills, and they have curedher. AAA ilnaGannit.AS A FAMILY PHYSIC.Prom Dr. It W. Cartwright. Kra °rim*.Your Pills arc the prince of purges. Theirexcellent qualities surpass any cathartic wepossess. They are mild, but very certain andeffectual in their action on the bowels, whichmakes them invaluable to us in the daily Mat..ment of dit• ease.
HEADACHE, SICK 11FADACI!E, FOULSTOMA Cll.

Prom Dr. Edward Boyd, %Littman.De it Bro. Aver: I C4lllloi answer you whatcomplaints I hilve cured with your Pills beterthan to suy all that we err treat with • purga-tive medicine. I place groat dependence no aseffectual cathartic in my doily contest Withdisease, and believing n. I do that your Pillsafford us the best we bare, I or courses indite
them highly.

PittAhurg, Pa., May 1, 1855.Dr. J. C. Ayer—Sir : 1 hAve been repeatedly cured of the worst headache any body can
have by a dose or two of your, It sinuasto arise from a foul stomach, which they alarm
at once. Yours with grout respect,

ED. W. Paling, CR of Steamer Clarion.
BILIOUS I)lSortinißs_LivEAL compLAINTs.

from Dr. Theodore WI, of Nor York CA/.
1.. sNot only ire your I 2 ki dapted to

their purpose as nn asperient, hut I find their
beneficial effe upon the Lire#,-rery tufted
indeed. They I re in my ',make pro% ell WWII
effectual for the e of bilious complaints than
any one remedy esu mention. Lolueerely re-
Joke that we ha a ength a pnr,cative which
is worthy the confidence of the profession and
the people.

Department of the Interior,
Washington, I). C.,Tilt Feb. law.

Sir: I have used your Pills in my general
and hospital practice ever since you made then,
and cannot hesitate to say they are the best
cathartic we employ. Their regtil.itiug action
on the liter is quick and decided, consequently
they are en admirable remedy fur derangements

lof that organ. Indeed, I hare seldom found a
ease of bilious disease PO olittlnote that it 414
not readily yield to them.Frateruttllyon,Await BALL,N.

.Physician of the Marine llosplt4t.
DYSENTRRY. roUßltiffE.t, RF:LAX,WOUS.

Freon Dr J. O. Grimm. of Clottnge.
Your Pills have had at lung trivet to mrissnehi

tice, and I hold them in esteem as utstkof Mtn
best aperients I have ever found. The answer
five erect upon the liver makes them an octal-
lent remedy, whe%aiven iu anual dotes rot
bilious dysentery anniarrlima. Their mazoir.
coating nukes them very acceptable and con-
venient for the lige ofa omen and children.

DYSPEPSIA. IMPURITY tiF THE Itl,OOP. •

Preen Ray. J. V. Illwes, l'aPtor of Atlroal Clairol, WON

1 Dr. Ayer: 1 huve used 'our Pills with es-
! traordinary success in tuy •fainily and mason(
those I am called to A iiiit in distrest Tu ree-

-1 1 rte the organs of digestion and purify the
blood, they are the very best remedy I have
ever known, and I can confidently recunstukul
them to my friends.. Yours, J. V. WWII. ..•

Warsaw, owing co ,N. Y.. tirt, 14, W.
Dear Sir: I ton u4iug )our Cathartic Pills

in my practice. and find thew err cscegeut
purgative to (Ara WI: the 19 stein and pucify .thu
fountains of the Llubd.

Juuv G. MILICHAN, Y. TD. 1
i CONSTIPATION, COSTIVENESS, suppr.):Bl
1 SION, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NIXlIALVA,

DROPSY. PARALYSIS, FITS, ETC.
Prom Dr. J P. Vaughn, flootreal, Camig.

Too much cannot be raid of lour Pills*"
the cure of costiveness. ifothers of oar rea-

' ternity have found them as efficacious lil I
have, they should join me in proclaiming***

: the benefit of the multitudes who sneer from
that complaint, which, although bad anon,* /et
itself,is the progenitor of othersthat are warlita

I I believe costi%rness to originate in the lif4rs
'-but your Pills affect that organ and cars 1•111.

disease. ...

From Afro IL Matt, Physician 154 1111darife, Isli.
I find one or two large doses of your title

taken at the proper time, arc excellent pillAilk4
tires of the natural secretion when *WOroe

I partially suppressed, and also very Aroma lie'
' cleanse the stomach and expel worms.! They
• pre so much the best physic we have that t eez
commend nu other to my patients,- 4 - •,, .
IMO de SOLDr. Heetee, of the 1110DretteSOIL altrell.

Pulaski House, ritarannitit, De., Jan. tit bit,
Honored Sir: I should be uagratefitl- tor

the relief your skill has brougirt me If .1 di4gfolb
report my case to you. A told settled Amy
limbs and brought on excruciating atturalfge

, pains, which ended in chronic rheuntatis ..

1 Notwithstanding I had the best of Ayek '4.,' the disease grew worse and worse, sissilisti .

' advice of your excellent agent In Saltimotk .'

ilackentle, 1 tried your Pills. Their 'data
were slow, but sure. By persevering Is*Cilia.

' of them, I as now entihen.nslionedreSenate Chamber, Baton La., I Vlsissilli.:
Dr. Ayer: I bare been 1111 ly cutest

your Pills, of Itherfunatfa Gout-rim patalli4itfe.
ease that had alleted ha tee?Mtg.

ss' . -• yugssrli Dinalaar ~

Sirliklitoink* !Ws In ilterea
easy, which, 'although a rateable . ...inksantAN,sideflit.'haewhit ,la" downers' lad% "gill,.
Item the&sadist eoweequenees that
tribiteer ins Want-ismum,
eseernry .at miscast sithetaaas
IT* Ili ads pot leya ilai

Nand by kJ LiAllithillk,
lltirSold by A. IlieltailAar,Abstlfgu , 44

Bablita, Aieadtevillos-41asudia b
Pnialtal.;P!:A. Ilgere.itairCliesterA
New Wer4; V. Jittasipeir, "'irkBrillin
aseirmatri• '..,..!:,, A.
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